WOUNDED BY COLLINS

Obstreperous Citizen of Glen Echo Wounded in Fight.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT IN LEG

William Barnes took Chief and Police of Glen Echo who was shot and wounded by a man in a fight.

Miss Lonely, a Miss Lonely, who was shot and wounded in the leg. The man was arrested and taken to Police Station.

FLORIDA FUGITIVE CAPTURED

Man Wanted for Burglary Arrested by State Detective.

AFLSA 15TH TALENT AT OR HIND Atlanta, Georgia, Dec. 8. (Special) - A man wanted for burglary in Atlanta was captured today in Florida.

BROKERS WAIT FATE

Brock Tree Service Preparied to Lay Out.

FURNITURE PRICES GOING TO.

Several Leading Furniture Stores to Raise Prices, According to Dealers. The furniture business is making a good showing, and prices are expected to increase.
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